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We have some fun & informative events
lined up for October!

--Fire Truck Day: Saturday, October 2nd, 11�00-12�30
October is Fire Prevention Month! Bring the kids down to the Franklin Fire
Department on Saturday, October 2nd from 11:00 AM til 12:30 PM for a
hands-on tour of their fire trucks and tips on fire safety and prevention. The
Haston Library will be providing books, coloring books, and fire hats for little
firefighters, while supplies last!



--From Homebrew to the House of Fermentology:
Saturday, October 9th, 3�00 PM

Come to the Felco Room at the Homestead to hear Vermont author and
beer enthusiast Bill Mares speak about one of his favorite beverages. In
his presentation, Mares will offer a short history of beer itself, and discuss
the American beer revolution, Vermont’s small but significant contribution,
and his co-ownership of a brewery. In addition, brewmaster Dan Sartwell,
of Black Flannel Brewing in Essex Junction, will be on hand to offer tastings
of his company’s frothy libations.

Note: The Homestead has a universal masking policy in place; we ask that
everyone respect our host’s rules, for the safety and comfort of all
attendees.

--Red Scare in the Green Mountains: Vermont in the
McCarthy Era:  Saturday, October 16th, 2�00 PM
Vermont author Rick Winston will be appearing at the Town Hall to give a
talk based on his book (available at your local library!) Winston explores
some forgotten history as we see how a small, rural “rock-ribbed
Republican” state with a historically libertarian streak handled the hysteria
of the time.



In other news… a Story Walk® was installed at Lake Carmi State Park by library

director Josh Worman and State Park employee Sofia Silverglass this summer.



New materials are on the way…

It’s no secret that the pandemic has caused bottlenecks and shortages of
many products, and that applies to the publishing industry as well. It
remains to be seen what kind of shipping delays we’ll be facing this fall, but
here’s hoping that we’ll be able to keep the new books coming! Here are a
few that are in the pipeline:

--The Women of Troy (Pat Barker)

--Songbirds (Christy Lefteri)

--Bloodless (Preston & Child)

--The Atmospherians (Alex McElroy)

--An American Marriage: The Untold Story of Abraham Lincoln and Mary
Todd (Michael Burlingame)

--Beautiful World, Where Are You (Sally Rooney)

--Matrix (Lauren Groff)

--Apples Never Fall (Liane Moriarty)

--Harlem Shuffle (Colson Whitehead)

--Bewilderment (Richard Powers)

--Cloud Cuckoo Land (Anthony Doerr)

--Palmares (Gayl Jones)

--Something New Under the Sun (Alexandra Kleeman)

--Harrow (Joy Williams)

--The Wish (Nicholas Sparks)

(There are lots of children’s, juvenile and YA titles on the way as well!)





Lo and behold, the 2022 birthday
calendars have arrived!

Don’t worry--if you didn’t order one in advance, we have some extras at the
library!  They’re only $12.00 each, and they make great gifts!

Service Spotlight: Interlibrary Loan

Did you know that if we don’t have the book you’re looking for here at the Haston,
we can order it for you through Interlibrary Loan? It’s true! We can access the
catalogs of almost all of the libraries in Vermont, and if a book can’t be found
within the state, it can be requested from out of state. It usually takes just one to
two weeks for the materials to arrive at the Haston. Call or email with any ILL
requests, and we’ll do our best to get what you’re looking for!

Check our website and “like” us on Facebook
for more information and updates!
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